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Effectiveness of influenza vaccination in working-age adults with diabetes: a population-based cohort study
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ABSTRACT

Background Guidelines recommend influenza vaccinations in all diabetic adults, but there is limited evidence to support vaccinating working-age adults (<65 years) with diabetes. We examined the effectiveness of influenza vaccine in this subgroup, compared with elderly adults (≥65 years) for whom vaccination recommendations are well accepted.

Methods We identified all adults with diabetes, along with a sample of age-matched and sex-matched comparison subjects without diabetes, from 2000 to 2008, using administrative data from Manitoba, Canada. With multivariable Poisson regression, we estimated vaccine effectiveness (VE) on influenza-like illnesses (ILIs), pneumonia and influenza (PI) hospitalisations and all-cause (ALL) hospitalisations during periods of known circulating influenza. Analyses were replicated outside of influenza season to rule out residual confounding.

Results We included 543 367 person-years of follow-up, during which 223 920 ILI, 5422 PI and 94 988 ALL occurred. The majority (58%) of adults with diabetes were working age. In this group, influenza vaccination was associated with relative reductions in PI (43%, 95% CI 28% to 54%) and ALL (28%, 95% CI 24% to 32%) but not ILI (−1%, 95% CI −3% to 1%). VE was similar in elderly adults for ALL (33–34%) and PI (45–55%), although not ILI (12–13%). However, similar estimates of effectiveness were also observed for all three groups during non-influenza control periods.

Conclusions Working-age adults with diabetes experience similar benefits from vaccination as elderly adults, supporting current diabetes-specific recommendations. However, these benefits were also manifest outside of influenza season, suggesting residual bias. Vaccination recommendations in all high-risk adults would benefit from randomised trial evidence.

INTRODUCTION

Influenza is a common acute respiratory infection, which typically circulates during the winter–spring months of the year. Morbidity and mortality due to influenza are substantial and concentrated in certain high-risk groups,1–3 including adults with diabetes.4 Although studies concerning the sequelae of influenza infection in those with diabetes are sparse, clinical practice guidelines recommend targeted vaccination against influenza in all adults with diabetes.2 5 6 Even US guidelines, which advocate the universal vaccination of all adults, prioritise those with diabetes.7 Since recommendations for universal vaccination of the elderly (≥65 years)2 3 are already well accepted,8 8 these guidelines effectively single out working-age adults (<65 years) with diabetes for vaccination.

Four observational studies have examined the effectiveness of influenza vaccinations in adults with diabetes.9–12 Hak et al and Heymann et al examined vaccine effectiveness (VE) in elderly diabetic adults and found evidence of benefit consistent with those of previous observational studies in elderly adults generally.13 14 Only two of these studies, both case–control designs, involved working-age adults. Colquhoun et al11 and Looijmans-Van Den Akker et al12 reported vaccination-associated reductions in hospitalisations of 70–79% in working-age adults with diabetes. However, their composite outcomes, composed mostly of acute complications of diabetes, did not capture more common influenza complications or outpatient visits. Moreover, neither study assessed unmeasured confounding by examining VE during control periods outside of influenza season.15

Thus, we examined the effectiveness of influenza vaccine for reducing influenza-like illness (ILI), pneumonia and influenza (PI) hospitalisations and all-cause (ALL) hospitalisations. Working-age adults (<65 years) with diabetes comprised our population of primary interest. Elderly adults (≥65 years) irrespective of diabetes were chosen as reference groups for comparison, since vaccinations in elderly adults

Key messages

What is the key question?

▸ Do working-age adults with diabetes experience benefit from influenza vaccine similar to that of elderly adults, in whom recommendations for routine vaccination are well accepted?

What is the bottom line?

▸ In working-age diabetic adults and elderly adults alike, influenza vaccinations appeared to reduce hospitalisations during influenza season, as well as outside of influenza season.

Why read on?

▸ Influenza vaccination guidelines targeting diabetic adults are based on flawed observational evidence and would benefit from randomised trials.
are universally accepted.7 8 Additionally, outcomes in adults with diabetes may be comparable with those of non-diabetic adults approximately 10 years older.16 In particular, the rate of influenza-attributable hospitalisations in non-elderly adults with diabetes17 is similar to that of elderly adults.18 19 We included off-season control periods to assess the extent of residual confounding related to the ‘healthy vaccinee effect’ in studies of VE.20

METHODS

We performed a population-based cohort study using administrative data from Manitoba, Canada. Nearly all residents receive healthcare benefits under Manitoba’s system of universal healthcare insurance. The administrative databases of Manitoba Health capture basic demographic data, diagnoses and procedures provided during community physician visits and hospital admissions and pharmaceuticals dispensed at the point of sale.21 Additionally, the Manitoba Immunization Monitoring System records influenza and pneumococcal vaccinations provided by physicians and public health clinics in the community.22 These databases are housed at the Manitoba Centre for Health Policy. This study was approved by the Health Research Ethics Boards of the University of Alberta and the University of Manitoba and by the Health Information and Privacy Committee of Manitoba.

We identified all working-age adults (≥18 and <65 years) with diabetes from 1 July 2000 to 30 June 2008. Diabetes was defined as two ambulatory physician claims or one hospital discharge for diabetes (ICD-9 code 250 or ICD-10 codes E10-E11).23 To compose our reference groups, we additionally identified all elderly adults (≥65 years) with diabetes, who were each matched with up to two non-diabetic adults on the basis of age, sex and residence. We thus estimated influenza VE for three distinct groups: working-age diabetic adults, our primary group of interest, versus elderly adults with and without diabetes.

We divided calendar time into years from July 1 to June 30.17 Influenza season was defined as a continuous period between the first and last occurrences of at least two consecutive weeks with two or more ILI isolates positive for influenza, according to provincial surveillance data.24 We partitioned off-season time into two discrete periods: a preseason period from October 1 to the beginning of influenza season and a postseason period from the end of influenza season until June 30 each year.15

Subjects were followed until 30 June 2008, for any occurrences of three outcomes, based on ICD diagnostic codes: physician visits or hospitalisations for ILI, PI hospitalisations and ALL hospitalisations. ILI consisted of a broad bundle of diagnoses, including bronchitis, pneumonia, cold, cough, exacerbations of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), pharyngitis and sinusitis (see online supplementary material). Our definition of ILI was determined by a pilot study in Edmonton, Alberta, and is similar to other definitions showing strong correlations with seasonal influenza activity.25 26 A sensitivity analysis excluding pharyngitis and sinusitis was performed and yielded practically identical results (see online supplementary material). ILI was chosen to represent the common manifestations of influenza, PI hospitalisations to depict more serious and specific respiratory sequelae and ALL hospitalisations to indicate the potential overall burden of influenza on serious morbidity and mortality.

We fitted logistic regression models to examine the predictors of influenza vaccination each year. Potential predictors were diabetes status, age, sex, urban or rural residence, socioeconomic status (SES), comorbid health status and number of physician visits in the previous year. SES was based on the census-derived income quintile of each subject’s postal code area of residence.27

### Table 1 Characteristics of included person-time

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Working age Diabetes</th>
<th>Elderly Diabetes</th>
<th>No diabetes (matched controls)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (median, IQR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Years</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>13.00</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>129638</td>
<td>0.52</td>
<td>84895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>119473</td>
<td>0.48</td>
<td>95020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income quintile</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upper</td>
<td>111167</td>
<td>0.45</td>
<td>77806</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lower</td>
<td>137944</td>
<td>0.55</td>
<td>102109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urban</td>
<td>145712</td>
<td>0.58</td>
<td>108147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural</td>
<td>103399</td>
<td>0.42</td>
<td>71788</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical visits*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>145564</td>
<td>0.58</td>
<td>92265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1–2</td>
<td>62666</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>42034</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 or more</td>
<td>40881</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>45616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major ADGs†</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>109107</td>
<td>0.44</td>
<td>46630</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>74930</td>
<td>0.30</td>
<td>55893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 or more</td>
<td>65074</td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td>77392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Influenza vaccination‡</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>86222</td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td>96436</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>162889</td>
<td>0.65</td>
<td>83452</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pneumococcal vaccination§</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>40020</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>82084</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>209091</td>
<td>0.84</td>
<td>97831</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table enumerates subjects at follow-up every July. All differences between elderly adults and working-age diabetic adults p<0.001 on Wilcoxon rank sum or χ² tests.

*Number of medical visits over the previous year.
†Number of major ADGs over the previous 2 years: ADG3 (time limited: major), ADG4 (time limited: major—primary infections), ADG9 (likely to recur: progressive), ADG11 (chronic medical: unstable), ADG16 (chronic specialty: unstable—orthopaedic), ADG22 (injuries/adverse effects: major), ADG25 (psychosocial: recurrent or persistent, unstable) and ADG32 (malignancy).

Influenza vaccination during the previous year.
§Any previous record of pneumococcal vaccination.

IQR, inter-quartile range; N, Number of subjects; P, Proportion of subjects.
Comorbid health status was represented using two adjusted diagnostic group (ADG)-based variables: one indicating the number of major ADGs and another indicating the number of minor ADGs, accrued in the previous 2 years.\textsuperscript{22} 28 Covariates diagnostic group (ADG)-based variables: one indicating the comorbid health status was represented using two adjusted during these periods suggests bias.\textsuperscript{15} Analyses were performed evidence rates of each outcome as a function of in season, any apparent effect of in was estimated for in dummy variables for each month and each year as covariates. VE was calculated and unvaccinated weeks. Models included follow-up time as an offset term. In addition to the above predictors, models included pneumococcal vaccination status and was estimated for in person-years as an offset term. In addition to the above predictors, models included pneumococcal vaccination status and was estimated for in person-years as an offset term. In addition to the above predictors, models included pneumococcal vaccination status and was estimated for in person-years as an offset term. In addition to the above predictors, models included pneumococcal vaccination status and was estimated for in person-years as an offset term. In addition to the above predictors, models included pneumococcal vaccination status and was estimated for in person-years as an offset term. In addition to the above predictors, models included pneumococcal vaccination status and was estimated for in person-years as an offset term.

We then fitted Poisson regression models describing the incidence rates of each outcome as a function of influenza vaccination status. The resulting incidence rate ratios (IRR) were used to estimate vaccine effectiveness (VE=1−IRR). Time-varying analyses were performed, with each subject’s follow-up time split into vaccinated and unvaccinated weeks. Models included follow-up time in person-years as an offset term. In addition to the above predictors, models included pneumococcal vaccination status and dummy variables for each month and each year as covariates. VE was estimated for influenza season and for the two off-season periods. Because influenza circulation is minimal during the off-season, any apparent effect of influenza vaccine on outcomes during these periods suggests bias.\textsuperscript{15} Analyses were performed using SAS V9.2 (SAS Institute Inc, Cary, North Carolina, USA).

### Results

We identified 99 781 adults with diabetes in Manitoba from 2000 to 2008. After matching, our analytic cohort was composed of 91 605 diabetic adults. Of these, 56 513 (58\%) were working-age adults with diabetes. Included subjects contributed 543 367 person-years of follow-up. Working-age adults with diabetes were generally healthier, although less likely to have received influenza or pneumococcal vaccinations than elderly adults (table 1). On average, 31 139 working-age adults with diabetes were followed each year, representing approximately 3\% of the entire Manitoba population. Included subjects contributed 223 920 IILI, 5422 PI hospitalisations and 94 988 ALL hospitalisations (table 2).

#### Predictors of vaccination status

Vaccination rates ranged from 35\% in working-age adults with diabetes to 51–56\% in elderly adults without and with diabetes, respectively. Increasing age, female sex, diabetes and better SES were each significantly associated with greater odds of vaccination (table 3). In contrast, poorer health status, indicated by increasing numbers of major ADGs and medical visits, was associated with increased vaccinations in working-age adults, but decreased vaccination odds in the elderly (table 3). These trends were similar regardless of diabetes status.

#### VE during influenza season

In working-age adults with diabetes, influenza vaccine had no apparent effect on IILI (VE=1\%, 95\% CI −1\% to 3\%; p=0.402) but was associated with 43\% (95\% CI 28\% to 54\%; p<0.001) and 28\% (95\% CI 24\% to 32\%; p<0.001) decreases in PI and ALL hospitalisations, respectively (table 4). In elderly adults, influenza vaccine was similarly effective against all outcomes (VE—IILI=12–13\%, PI=45–55\%, ALL=33–34\%), regardless of diabetes status. Compared with elderly adults, influenza vaccine in working-age adults with diabetes was associated with broadly similar reductions in PI and ALL hospitalisations but no reduction in IILI (figure 1).

---

### Table 3 Predictors of vaccination status in elderly and working-age adults with and without diabetes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Working age</th>
<th>Elderly</th>
<th>No diabetes (matched controls)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Diabetes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>OR</td>
<td>95% CI</td>
<td>OR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.36</td>
<td>(1.34 to 1.38)</td>
<td>1.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18–25 years</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26–45 years</td>
<td>1.63</td>
<td>(1.51 to 1.77)</td>
<td>1.23</td>
<td>(1.21 to 1.26)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46–65 years</td>
<td>3.24</td>
<td>(3.00 to 3.51)</td>
<td>1.31</td>
<td>(1.29 to 1.34)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66–85 years</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>0.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86+ years</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income</td>
<td>Upper</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>(1.23 to 1.27)</td>
<td>1.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence</td>
<td>Urban</td>
<td>1.34</td>
<td>(1.31 to 1.36)</td>
<td>1.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minor ADGs</td>
<td>2–3</td>
<td>1.58</td>
<td>(1.50 to 1.67)</td>
<td>1.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 or more</td>
<td>2.17</td>
<td>(2.06 to 2.28)</td>
<td>2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major ADGs</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.14</td>
<td>(1.11 to 1.16)</td>
<td>1.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 or more</td>
<td>1.15</td>
<td>(1.13 to 1.18)</td>
<td>0.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical visits</td>
<td>2–3</td>
<td>1.17</td>
<td>(1.14 to 1.20)</td>
<td>1.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 or more</td>
<td>2.13</td>
<td>(1.19 to 1.26)</td>
<td>0.85</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All p values <0.001. Reference groups: Sex (male), age (18–25 or 66–85 years), income (below median), residence (rural), minor ADGs (0–1 ADGs), major ADGs (0 ADGs), medical visits (0–1 visits). ADGs cumulated over the previous 2 years. Medical visits cumulated over the previous year.
VE during off-season periods

In working-age adults with diabetes, influenza vaccine reduced ALL hospitalisations by 22–31% outside of influenza season (table 5, figure 2). Additionally, VE point estimates were suggestive of reduced PI hospitalisations during the postseason period (postseason VE=24%, 95% CI −4% to 45%; p=0.085). In a similar manner, influenza vaccine was associated with reductions each of ILI (7–29%), PI hospitalisations (39–61%) and ALL hospitalisations (30–40%) during pre-influenza and post-influenza season periods, among elderly adults (table 5).

DISCUSSION

In a study of more than 50 000 working-age adults with diabetes, influenza vaccine was associated with a 43% reduction in PI hospitalisations and a 28% reduction in ALL hospitalisations. Similar estimates of VE were observed in elderly adults, a group for whom vaccination guidelines are generally well accepted. Thus, using conventional analytic approaches, our study provides evidence supporting vaccination in working-age adults with diabetes of a degree similar to that in the elderly. However, a vaccine-attributable reduction in outcomes was also observed during off-season time, suggesting residual confounding.

Guidelines recommending vaccinations in elderly adults are well accepted by primary care clinicians and public health professionals, as physician surveys and the impressive commitment of resources to vaccination campaigns each year attest. The general enthusiasm for vaccination is based on evidence of substantial benefits derived primarily from observational studies of elderly adults. Using similar methods, we obtained similar benefits of vaccination in working-age adults with diabetes. Thus, our study provides relative support for the inclusion of diabetes as a separate indication for influenza vaccination in the guidelines promulgated by the American and Canadian Diabetes Associations, as well as national public health authorities.

However, there is also increasing skepticism of the large reductions, particularly in ALL mortality, associated with influenza vaccination in elderly adults. Our data may be alternatively interpreted as indicating healthy vaccinee bias in diabetic and elderly adults alike. We observed positive estimates of VE before and after influenza season, when influenza circulation was minimal. One possible explanation is that vaccinated individuals were healthier and more health seeking than their unvaccinated counterparts, quite apart from their vaccination status.

Previous studies have documented the pervasive effects contributed by this ‘healthy vaccinee bias’ in observational studies of elderly adults. Our results provide further evidence that such bias is refractory to conventional analytic techniques and suggest that the healthy vaccinee effect may apply similarly to non-elderly adults with high-risk indications.

For PI hospitalisations and ALL hospitalisations, estimates of VE appeared greater after influenza season, compared with the period preceding the onset of circulating influenza. The extent of healthy vaccinee bias may vary throughout the year as sicker individuals who are less likely to be vaccinated are depleted from the population (eg, through mortality). However, this would lead to greater estimates of apparent VE before, as opposed to after, influenza season. Although the population dynamics underpinning preseason–postseason variations in our findings remain unclear, the presence of any VE, when influenza is not circulating, is a signal that bias is present.

Two previous case–control studies have reported 70–79% reductions in composite hospital admissions associated with influenza vaccination in working-age adults with diabetes. These estimates appear unreasonable, since the proportion of hospitalisations actually caused by influenza is unlikely to be as high. Our own estimates of effectiveness against PI hospitalisations and ALL hospitalisations were substantially lower, although still subject to residual confounding. Randomised trials may be required to produce definitive estimates of VE.

Our study has several major limitations. First, we lacked detailed clinical data, such as smoking, glycaemic control or functional status. Second, we were unable to measure influenza infection directly. The use of non-specific surrogates for influenza may have attenuated estimates of VE while concomitantly increasing their vulnerability to healthy vaccinee bias. Third, we did not consider the extent of match or mismatch between circulating viral strains and those included in the

Table 4  Adjusted associations between influenza vaccination status and outcomes during influenza season

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age group</th>
<th>Diabetes</th>
<th>IRR*</th>
<th>CI</th>
<th>p Value</th>
<th>IRR</th>
<th>CI</th>
<th>p Value</th>
<th>IRR</th>
<th>CI</th>
<th>p Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Working age</td>
<td>DM</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td>(0.97 to 1.01)</td>
<td>0.402</td>
<td>0.57</td>
<td>(0.46 to 0.72)</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>0.72</td>
<td>(0.68 to 0.76)</td>
<td>0.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elderly</td>
<td>DM</td>
<td>0.87</td>
<td>(0.84 to 0.90)</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>0.55</td>
<td>(0.47 to 0.66)</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>0.67</td>
<td>(0.64 to 0.70)</td>
<td>0.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No DM</td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td>(0.85 to 0.90)</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>0.45</td>
<td>(0.37 to 0.55)</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>0.66</td>
<td>(0.63 to 0.69)</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*IRR=incidence rate ratio (vaccinated vs not vaccinated), adjusted for sex, age (20-year age bands), income (upper vs lower), pneumococcal vaccination receipt, number of medical visits in the previous year, number of minor ADGs in the previous 2 years, number of major ADGs in the previous 2 years, month and year. p=0.000 refers to p<0.001.

ALL, All-cause hospitalisations; DM, Diabetes mellitus; ILI, Influenza-like illness; PI, Pneumonia and influenza hospitalizations.

Figure 1  Estimates of influenza vaccine effectiveness during influenza season. Error bars represent 95% CIs. 65p, elderly (ie, 65 plus); 65p, DM, elderly adults with diabetes mellitus; 65p, no DM, elderly adults without diabetes mellitus; ALL, all-cause hospitalisations; ILI, outpatient visits and hospitalisations for influenza-like illness; PI, pneumonia and influenza hospitalisations; u65, working age; u65, DM, working-age adults with diabetes mellitus.
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influenza vaccine. Restriction to a mismatched period is an alternative means of demonstrating bias. Finally, because our study was conducted in a single province with comprehensive and universal healthcare coverage, our findings may not be widely generalisable.

In our study, influenza vaccine was associated with reductions in PI hospitalisations (VE=43–55%) and ALL hospitalisations (28–34%) in all groups during influenza season. These findings, showing a similar benefit from a level of evidence similar to that of well-accepted vaccination guidelines in elderly adults, support guidelines singling out diabetes as a high-risk indication for vaccination to at least the same extent. However, our data also indicated VE during the off-season, suggesting that we, along with many others,9–12 14 10 have almost certainly overestimated the benefits of vaccination. Thus, the extent to which current vaccination guidelines are justified remains uncertain. We believe that the current evidence is insufficient to promote diabetes as a high-risk indication for influenza vaccination in working-age adults. Vaccinations in working-age adults may be warranted generally, based on randomised trial evidence of modest protection against the symptoms, although not the complications, of influenza.94 While additional clinical data and analytic innovation may help improve observational estimates of influenza VE in high-risk populations, resolving this uncertainty may require long overdue, randomised trials.31 33 35
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